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From January 6-8, 2020, our Tara took a group of elite advisors from across the United States to our beloved
Castle Hot Springs nestled in the Bradshaw Mountains of Arizona. It was the perfect time to enjoy a period of
relaxation after the holidays…because that is EXACTLY what Castle Hot Springs is; rest, relaxation and a
respite from everyday life!

As most of the advisors were coming from colder areas of the country, it was so nice to land in sunny Arizona
to feel the warmth and to see the sunshine. The drive from the Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport to
Castle Hot Springs is a quick one…a mere 75 minutes door-to-door. The last 7 miles of the drive are the most
interesting though, as rocky riverbed makes up the landscape of the road with plenty to see along with way,
including adorable burrows and breathtaking scenery. Castle Hot Springs appears to be an oasis in the desert,
because as you round the last half mile to the property, the stunning palm-tree lined path appears leading you
to the magnificent property.

Click to read more...

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=7d22c3a9-9892-453e-8634-4ff398e99473&preview=true&m=1101207832027&id=preview
http://www.castlehotsprings.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/bd50a156001/1b8eecc8-5887-44cf-a5ea-0679930b5be7.pdf




Please reach out to make sure you are on our e-list and don’t forget to CC our team on your bookings so that we can assist
with any special requests, VIP your clients and add exclusive amenities. We are always available to assist! Travel advisors who

interact with the WanderLuxe Destinations' team will be given priority to join our exclusive FAM trips, special events.


CHECK OUT OUR EXCLUSIVE 2020 TRAVEL ADVISOR INCENTIVE
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